Introduction
'Dried herbarium specimens -mere corpses -are ugly and difficult to analyse, and there is m uch to learn about plant life by its study in field and forest' (Bruhl 1926: vi) .
For nearly 200 years, only one species of Sphaerolobium has been recognised along the east coast of Australia. I was surprised, then, to find two species in a mixed popula tion during a recent field trip to the Penrose area in the central tablelands of New South Wales. The plants were flowering and several discontinuities were evident in their floral morphology. I saw no intermediates. If these were two taxa, they were m aintaining their distinction in sym patry, and ought to be considered species. Either of tw o possibilites might account for the occurrence of two species at Penrose: (i) one might be the well-known, w idespread S. vimineum, while the other m ight be a newly discovered narrow-endemic, or (ii) both species m ight be more w idespread bu t hith erto not distinguished. Subsequent examination of herbarium specimens proved the latter. Why then had their differences been overlooked? In living plants, the most obvious diagnostic characters concern the shapes and colours of the petals. In herbar ium specimens, these features have been obscured in pressing and drying. Presum a bly this is why the taxa had remained undistinguished for so long -hence the quotation above, a salutory rem inder for arm chair botanists. In fact, herbarium specimens of Sphaerolobium are easily sorted into the two species, but the relevant features are subtle (see below), and I first noticed them in the living plants. Smith (1805: 509) described Sphaerolobium from a single type, S. vimineum Smith from Port Jackson. Later that year, Labillardiere (1805: 108) described S. minus Labill., using a collection of his own from Tasmania. Although he m ade no com parison with S. vimineum, he m ust have considered S. minus to be different. Presum ably it was smaller in some feature, if the nam e were to be taken literally (more on this below). Subsequent authors virtually ignored S. minus. Brown (1811: 14) reduced it to a synonym of S. vimineum w ithout explanation. Candolle (1825: 108) followed Brown, as did all subsequent authors, including Bentham (1864: 65) , Thompson (1961: 31) and Wiecek in H arden (1991: 472) . The only discussion of S. minus that I have seen is a statem ent by Bentham (1837: 12) that he did n 't know the type, and that it m ight be referred to S. vimineum, but since these species had not been adequately diagnosed, his opinion was provisional ('milii incognitum est. Forsan ad unam praecedentium refer endum foret, sed adhuc propter diagnosim incompletam inter species non satis notas recensetur").
Sphaerolobium is a distinctive genus, easily diagnosed by its very small, usually cadu cous leaves and consequent rush-like habit, large round caducous bracteoles, and small globular pods (Smith 1805; Crisp & W eston 1987) . Smith (1805) diagnosed the genus by the m em branous-winged style, and Crisp and W eston (1987) cited punctate calyx and bracteoles, but neither feature is seen in all species (Blackall & Grieve 1954 ; see also below). Smith actually called the wing a stigma, but he was in error, because the stigma is terminal and clearly separate from the lateral stylar wing (Figure le,j) . This wing may function instead as a pollen-presenter. These obvious unifying fea tures of Sphaerolobium have masked the differences among species, which are often subtle characters of the flowers. For instance, several taxa differing in petal shapes and colours appear to have been confused under S. macranthum Meissner in Western Australia. It is clear that the num ber of species is m uch greater than the 13 currently recognised (Hnatiuk 1990 ). Currently, two species are recognised in eastern Australia (S. vimineum and S. daviesioides Turcz.) and both are also considered to occur in W estern Australia (Blackall & Grieve 1974; H natiuk 1990) . The western material referred to S. vimineum appears to include more than one species. All specimens I have seen differ from S. vimineum in having sulcate to ribbed stems and none may be conspecific with it. However, in some specimens from the Perth region (e.g. Seabrook 317 ) the grooves are subtle, and this population should be com pared more closely w ith eastern S. vimineum. The type of S. daviesioides is western and likewise differs from the eastern specimens in having grooved stems, as well as a different branching pattern (shorter, frequently trifid lateral branchlets). Thus the eastern 'S. daviesioides', which is restricted to the Grampians in western Victoria, is probably an undescribed species. To summarise, in eastern Australia, there are at least two, and possibly three endemic species of Sphaerolobium. Two characters readily distinguish S. vimineum from S. minus, even in dried herbar ium material. First, the calyx of S. vimineum is m inutely dark-spotted (punctate) over a light green background (readily seen with a lOx hand-lens), whereas the calyx of S. minus is uniform ly lead-grey. Second, the m em branous stylar wing of S. vimineum is short (< Mo length of the style) and about as broad as long, whereas that of S. minus is narrow er and runs Vi to halfway dow n the length of the style (Figure  ld,i) . In the mixed population at Penrose (vouchers Briggs & Crisp 2669-70) , several additional features distinguish these species, but these are not readily observable from herbarium specimens, and their reliability elsewhere is unclear. First, S. minus is smaller both in stature and in all its parts (Figure 1) , a feature which agrees with its name. Second, the corolla of S. minus is is virtually pure yellow, in contrast to that of S. vimineum, which has a more orange hue, as well as more conspicuous red m ark ings (Rotheram et al. 1975: 37) . However, at least some Victorian plants of S. minus appear to have a greater am ount of red in their corolla than at Penrose (Cochrane et al., 1973: 34 [as S. vimineum] ; Albrecht, pers. comm.). Third, the petals are shaped and held differently -in particular, the standard is narrowed tow ards the base and the wings are oriented nearly horizontally to expose the keel in S. minus, whereas the standard is broader than long and the wings are oriented more or less vertically to enclose the keel in S. vimineum·, also, the wings are equal in length to the obtuse keel in S. minus but longer than the truncate keel in S. vimineum (Figure lb,c,g,h) . Fourth, in S. minus, the style is sharply flexed dow n and then upw ards again, so that for most of its length it is vertical, whereas in S. vimineum, the style is strongly and evenly curved inwards, going almost full circle. In addition, the style is slightly twisted sideways in S. vimineum.
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Taxonomy
In the following diagnostic descriptions, m easurem ents are taken from pickled m ate rial of the sympatric plants at Penrose, but relative sizes estim ated from herbarium specimens are consistent between the species throughout their range, as cited below. S. vimineum is coarser in all its parts than S. minus, but this difference is difficult to quantify. Slender rush-like shrubs to > 1 m high. Flowers 6-7 mm long; calyx and bracteoles darkly punctate on a light green background; standard transverse-elliptic, c. 6 mm broad, rich egg-yolk yellow w ith a pronounced semi-circle of dark red markings that follow veins for a short distance upw ards; wings obovate, c. 6 mm long, oriented c. vertically and enclosing keel; keel truncate, shorter than wings, 4-4.5 mm long. Style strongly and evenly curved almost full circle, somewhat twisted sideways, with a membranous wing only near the apex, wing about as long as broad. Slender rush-like shrubs usually < 50 cm high. Flowers 5-6 mm long; calyx and bracte oles uniformly lead-grey; standard broadly obovate, c. 4.5 m m broad, pure yellow with faint red markings (the standard can be extensively infused w ith red pigment, but does not show the distinctive pattern described for S. vimineum)·, wings obovate, c. 5 mm long, oriented nearly horizontally so as to expose keel; keel obtuse, as long as wings, c. 5 mm long. Style sharply flexed dow n then up near the base, thus c. vertical and nearly straight for most of its length, not twisted sideways, w ith a narrow membranous wing tapering dow nw ards from apex to near middle. W idely distributed along the coast and adjacent ranges in south-eastern Australia, from south-east Queensland through N ew South Wales and Victoria, south to Tasma nia and west to Eyre Peninsula in South Australia. In w et heath, in sandy or peaty soil, sometimes in forest understorey. Altitude from 0 to 1400 m.
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